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Some ladies wish upon stars... only a death bed wish would work with the Duke of

Wardington.Ã‚Â .Page Count: around 330 pagesLady Margaret Kay, after surviving a fever

outbreak, is given a great gift:Freedom.She is free to do, say, and go, wherever she pleases.But ...

before she can truly embrace her scandalous future, she must keep a promise she made to a friend

and in order to keep that promise, she&apos;ll need assistance.And what better help is there than

the crew of London&apos;s best theatre and its charming lead actor.Lord Roger Abbey.Ã‚Â .He

knows exactly what freedom is like and is more than willing to accompany Margaret on her journey

of discovery.What he isn&apos;t willing to do is fall under the beautiful woman&apos;s spell...That,

however, can&apos;t be helped where a Kay woman is involved.The lady is irresistible.Ã‚Â .But

staying together will require them to stay alive.When Margaret&apos;s promise puts their lives in

danger, he&apos;ll have to save both their heads just to keep her hand in marriage!But can love

conquer a meddling family, a man with dark intentions, and the fears of the past?Ã‚Â For

happiness, they&apos;ll try anything.Page Count: around 330 pages
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Lady Margaret Kay is at school with a fever. Her uncle comes for her to save her life but she asks

one thing of him, to let her live her fife her way. He agrees. She is getting better but slowly. While

visiting her sister, Madeline she meets Lord Roger Abbey who is the brother to Madeline's husband.

He is also an actor who does not ever want to marry until he meets Margaret. They are attracted to

each other right away. Margaret has promised her friend who died from the fever that she would find

her sister and return her to the family. Margaret has made a bucket list of things to do and places to

go to find Orpah. Roger realizes this and tries to help her to accomplish her goal so they can get on

with a life together. It is a dangerous undertaking. Is she up to the task?

Very i intriguing book. Started with a young woman looking for independence in an age when that

was not acceptable. A good love story.

Great series..you will not be able to wait the next one. A must read for everyone. Looking forward to

the next one.

Awesome book

I loved this book. Loved the characters! I loved the plot!! I loved the ending! It is definitely worth five

stars!

Waiting for the next one

This was a very good story, but my goodness, the errors were so many. More than any other I've

read. There were so many errors it was distracting and so thoroughly saturated throughout that it

was sometimes hard to read when trying to piece together what the author meant to write.I enjoyed

the chemistry between Margaret and Roger. Margaret's quest was very interesting. I was hoping

they would have their own story, but a double romance is always welcomed in a novel.The scene

with Mercy and Ambrose held me captivated! I was literally on the edge of my seat (bed really) and

practically held my breath while their emotional tableau was playing out.I can't wait to read Maria



and Edmond's story!I, again, gave a 5 rating because the story was sooo good, but normally I would

have given this a 3 rating because the errors are so atrocious.

I have loved every book in this series, but this one is just so special. From the opening words, I was

drawn in.Roger, a carefree actor and bachelor, has always been one of my favorite characters. He's

handsome, talented and vows never to marry.Margaret, the favored niece of the Duke of

Wardington, becomes deathly ill after being sent away to a school when discovered in a

compromising position. The Duke promises her freedom if only she would recover. It gives her new

life and the will to live. Once well, she is determined to live her life her way and proposes a "to do"

that is scandalous and with great purpose. She wants to keep a promise to a friend and will do

anything to do so.When Roger and Margaret meet, the stars align, bells ring and both lose their

breath. The passion, the fire, the charm of both make this book sigh worthy.You will enjoy this book

as a standalone. If it's the first one you read, I encourage you to go back to the beginning. The Duke

of Wardington knowsall, sees all and is a man of action. His involvement with all of the characters in

this series is always interesting.I will say that this is Ms. Meyer's best book yet, but I think I say that

at the end of everyone of her books!
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